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INTRODUCTION

( of North American Pmiicum, 1 litchcock and Cha:

(1910) established Du lunil/i< Iiinm i i -nl- >,, mis v Im hrhi \ I urther subdivided

into 17 "minor groups. ... These names are not intended to be formal and should

have no nomenclatural itanding I »i< hotoma is one of these "minor groups,"

though it should be noted that Oic/iotomii has been used to name a section that

includes all North American species of DichanthcUum found north o( Mexico

(Hsu 1965; Crins 1
L>)N Dii hanthelium wa < 1 tvated to generic rank by Gould

(1974) based on morphological characters, an interpretation more recently sup-

ported by moleculai lata (.Gin mi et al. 2000).

Although most current treatments do not recognize the Hitchcock and

Chase groups, the nn pin i la u>n h i> arerellcU d in I . \ ^ioupings,infraspe-

cific alignments, and synonymy. Hitchcock and Chase recognized 14 taxa in their

Dichotoma group, all at the ran k of species Pa n icu maimuhuu Ashe, P barbulatum

Michx., P. boreale Nash, P caerulescens Hack, ex Hitchc, P. clutei Nash, P

dichotomum L, P. lucidum Ashe, P mattamuskeetense Ashe, P.microcarponMuhl



ex Elliott, P. multiramcum Scribn.. P nitidum Lam., P rotinofeense Ashe, P.

sphagnicolaNash,aiulRvudfc imm.se Ashe. Pun irumMHdiuudc Vasey was added

by synonymy in later treatments of Dichotoma taxa (Gould & Clark 1978;

Clewell 1985; Hansen evrVVunderl in 1988; VVuiulcrlin 1098) bui evident Iv is more

closely related to tropical species or to members of Hitchcock and Chases

Laxiflora group. Could and Clark (1978) treated Die hunt helium boreale (Nash)

Freckmann (=Pumrum horcalc) as a species separate from their concept of the

Dichotoma group, regarding it as appearing "to be close to and possibly

i ntergradingwithD.dit/m/om urn viu. dichotomum and D. com mutat urn." Could
and Clark also placed Panic urn bi< feneZZi? Mash and R calliphyllum Ashe, mem-
bersol 1 litchcockand < ha i Pm Ci [//mi, *;roup. in \ mommy with D. kmeedc.

This treatment recognizes 10 taxa - seven species and I liree varieties-from

the original Dichotoma group: Dichanihchum annulum (Ashe) R.J. LeBlond

(comb, nov), D. caerulescens (Hack, ex Hitchc.) Correll, D. dichotomum (L.)

Gould, D. dichotomum var. nitidum (Lam.) RJ. LeBlond (comb, nov.), D.

dichotomum var. ramulosum (Torr.) RJ. LeBlond (comb, nov.) (=Panicum
microcarpon), D. dichotomum var. roanokense (Ashe) R.J. LeBlond (comb, nov),

D. lucidum (Ashe) R.J. LeBlond (comb, nov), D. mtUtdmusfeeetense (Ashe)

Mohlenbr., D. sn/mem tcola (Nash) RJ. LeBlond (comb. nov). and D.yadkinensc
(Ashe) Mohlenbr. Even though itsclosest relatives undoubtedly lie outside the

Dichotoma group, D. nuduaulc (Vasey) B.E. Hansen Cr Wunderlin is also treated

here because of its morphological similarity to Pi< holoma taxa (e.g., minute
ciliate ligules, glabrous intemodes), and because oi recent treatments in syn-

onymy. Dichanthclium horcalc is in need of additional stud)' and is not treated

here. No attempt is made to elevate t he status o! Die /in/nmn above an informal

grouping of taxa that appear to be very closely related (corroborated by syn-

on\ my assignments in recent treatments).

Rl :

( l\l 1AXONOMR1 Kl-.-Vl Ml XI

Hitchcock and Chases Dicliolomu group species concepts were largely main-
tained in regional manuals until 1964. Ecrnald (19^0) added P lucidum var.

opacum Fernald, treated Rclutei as P mattamuskeetense var. dutd (Nash) Fernald,

and treated P.barbulat u mas P. dichotomum var. harbuhit urn (M\chx.) A.W.Wood.
Gleason (1952) added Rannulum var. glabrescens Gleason, treated R microcarpon

as P nitidum var. ramulosum Torr, and synonymtzed R lundum var. opacum

dichotomum, and P caerulescens with R roanokense. In summary Fernald rec-

ognized all 12 of the Pit hommci taxa attributed to the region covered by Gray's

Manual of Botany, plus P. lucidum var. npiciou, and Gleason recognized nine of

the same taxa (not including R liu idum var. opacum). plus P annulum var.

glabrescens. Among the 1 litcheock and Chase Dichotoma taxa, only Panicum
multiramcum and P sjdnuoiicola were not known i mmthe northeastern U.S.



IGidiordet ah (1964J reduced the !! Hi ihotoma taxa know n lo occur in the

Carolinas to a single taxon, Pan ini nidi <-/]()/< iniu/ii (.nor including P.sphagnicola,

which was included in .ynonynn b Ra< lord el a] 1968 baa a specimen has

not been found). The, singh -spe ics concept was also used in several subse-

quent treatments, notably Correll and Johnson (1970), Gould and Clark (1978),

Hansen and Wunderlm (1988), and Zuloaga et ah (1993). Gould and Clark addi-

tionally included all 11 species of 1 titchcock and Chase's Ensi/oHa group within

their concept of D. dichoiomnm. t herein- reducing Hitchcock and Chase's con-

cept of 25 species (not including boreale but including nudicaule) to a single

species comprising five varietal taxa. The 1

}

> Dichotoma taxa plus nudicaule

were treated as a sin qk t <on 7
> it. hotomum t dichotomum wirhth II

Ensifolia species reduced to lour varieties: D. dichotomum var. ensifolium (Bald-

win) Gould &CA. Clark, var. tenue (Muhl.) Gould &C.A. Clark, vzr.glabrifolium

(Nash) Gould &C.A. Clark, and var. breve (I I i tchc. &Chase) Gould &C.A. Clark.

Ensifolia taxa weie -p.u.u dlrom/ a liotoma \a\o ) r r he pecies level in later

treatments (Godfrey & Wooten 1979; belong 1984, 1986; 1 lansen & Wunderlm

1988; Gleason & Cronquist 1991; Zuloaga et al. 1993; Wunderlin 1998). Clewell

(1985), however, exceeded even Gould and Clark's reduction by lumping all

Dichotoma and Ensifolia taxa into a single taxon. PPu haul helium dichotomum.

Lelong (1984) argued that some taxa in Hitchcock and Chases 1 Hchotoma

group deserved a better late than being buried in synonymy," and resurrected

six former species as varieties ol Panii urn dichotomum: var. lucidum (Ashe)

Lelong (including P. sphagnicola and P. lucidum var. opacum), var.

mattamuskeetense (Ashe) Lelong (including /' annulum and P. clutei), var.

nitidum (Lam.) A.W. Wood, var. ramulosum (Torr.) Lelong, var. roanokense

(Ashe) Lelong (including P caerulesccns). and var. yadkinense (Ashe) Lelong.

Neither Pamcumboreale nor its synonyms, P bicknellii and P calliphyllum, are

included in synonymy under Lelong s concept ol Di 'chotonui taxonomy. Lelong

(1986) included P. barbulatum in synonymy with P. dichotomum var.

dichotomum, and mngn. ed Panic urn nudicaule ;\\ tin rani of species. The only

other Hitchcock and Chase Dichotoma entit y is Pa a icum multi rameum, known

from Mexico to Venezuela and Jamaica. It is treated in the present study as a

synonym of D. dichotomum var. nitidum.

DISTRIBUTION ANDECOLOGY

All 10 Drc ho ton-

centered in the e

lucidum, D. mattamuskeetense, D. nudicaule tnd D sphai nicola. Distribution

of species and populations in the U.S. is concentrated in the Atlantic and Gulf

Coast states from NewJersey south to Florida and west to Texas, and extending

as far inland as Illinois, Missouri, and Oklahoma. Dichanthelium dichotomum

var. dichotomum is the only taxon reaching Canada (New Brunswick and



Ontario). Three taxa range southward to the Bahamas and West Indies: D.

ctieru/escens, D. (Jic/hXcnnini var minium, and D. tin liiilinmiffl var. roanokense

it he last not m the bahamas). Two reaeh Mexico: D. Jidiotomum var. nitidum

andD. ytftJki nen.se, with I G/ir/iolnHium var. H/l/duni reaching Central America

and South America (Venezuela).

Within the U.S., three a re endemic to the At lantic and/orGull coastal [Tains:

D. mattamuskeetense, D. nudicaule, and D. sphagnicola. Dichanthelium

caerulescens and /.). d/'clio/nniiiHi car. munnGmsc are restricted to the coastal

plain in the U.S. portion ol their ranges. Dichanthelium dichotomum var.

n if idum and D. lucid u mi are primal ily lound on i he coast a. I plain in the U.S., but

range inland: nitidum to the Appalachians, and lucidum to the Great Lakes.

Dic/unit/idiuMi dic/iomniuni var. dichotomum, D. dichotomum var. ramulosum,

andD.yadkinen.se are widespread from the Atlantic aaid Gull coasts to the Mid-

west, though D.WcR'i MCH.se appeals to lie less trequent. Only Dichanthelium

annulum is primarily an inland species, nearly restricted to the Appalachian

Province with very lew coastal plain occurrences.

Literature sources lor range data in the descriptions are Hitchcock and

Chase (1910, 1915). Femalel (1950), Hitchcock U951), Correll and Correll (1982),

Lelong (1986), Zuloaga et a I. (1993), Llomoya et al. (1995), Angelo and Bouflord

(1998), and Schuyler (2000). All reported U.S. states of occurrence are listed,

including Hisii ict ol Columbia ilX T

The majority ol /Tc/icfc/nu group taxa are adapted to wet habitats, includ-

ing swamps, marshes, and wet pine savannas and I latwoods. Dichanthelium

dichotomum var. ramulosum and D.du holomum var nitidum. primarily plants

ol wet habitats, can occasionally he lound in dry situations uvith var. nitidum

known only from dr\ habitats south ol the U.S.). Dit hunt helium dichotomum

var. dichotomum is primarily a plant ol wet-mesic to dry woodlands.

Dichanthelium annulum is a plant of dr\ rocky or sandy open woods and cab

ireou.s ;;ra land hi i id i ihu « t inguished b\ nabitat and range as

well as by morphology from other Dichotoma taxa. All of the Dichotoma taxa

(plus D. nudicaule) primarily or exclusively found on the Atlantic and/or Gulf

coastal plains are restricted to wetland habitats.

SYSTF.MATICS

Dichanthelium is a b nst rati ugly complex genus, bamilianty with living popula-

tions is helpful in understanding taxonomic concepts, but lack of in situ familiar-

ity with taxa outside ol onc'sareaol work can lead to parochial treatments. Many
Dichanthelium taxa are clmal, distinct in one part of their range and indistinct

in another, adding to the difficulty of a range wide approach. Intermediates

can be found even aiuongapparcntb mon mlT taxa W pite these difficulties,

most Dichotoma specimens, and especially living plants, a re readily assignable

toataxonand most taxa display I idelity to a limited range ol habitats.



The following key and discussions are proposed as a foundation for a range-

wide treatment of nit/mtu/Hti group taxa. I hex result from field and herbarium

study beginning in 1985, and the accumulated efforts of other students of the

genus. Field familiarity includes much of the At lantic and Gulf coastal plains

from Massachusetts to Mississippi, and A mhos Island in the Bahamas. Since

[Q90lha\ beenaiuUtim Held hot m in h oastal plain of North Carolina,

where nine of the 10 Dichotoma taxa refound ll itment is based prima-

rily on a study of the extensive collections at US, NCUand DUKE, specimens in

my own collection, and living populations. As much as possible, it relics on

featun of 'In p . ( lei todi ingui h taxa partii til ul\ pil < 1< i incl lit t i kmu

length, pubescence, and fertile lemma length and width. Taxa with consistent

diagnostic characters throughout their range arc treated as I till species, even if

sometimes appearing intermediate toward other taxa in some features (e.g., D.

mattamuskeetense, D. sphagnicola).

KEY TO DICHANTHELIUMDICHOTOMAGROUPTAXA ANDD. NUDICAULE

pubescent, then spikelets 2.0-2.8 mmlong in D.

lemma densely papillose in D.lucidum); spikelets 1.-

. Spikelets 1.4-1 (l mmI nntu I ihiiiu- ' <>i-0 7) mmlong;fertik

>. mattamuskeetense

f
I
n I in i

I
m i '-OQmmlong;fertil<

1 'ininkmih « I > in il eauline blades glabrous.

6. Spikelets 1.7 2.2 mmlong; first glume 0.6-0.9 mmlong;f

I nu; first qlumc 0.6 i



WideM venial cauline blades 3 10 mn
Wci'iv, spikelets 1.4-2.7 mmlong, bk

Oi toliaoc bluish <]lauuHis 2. D.caerulescens

9 Spikelets (1.5-

lemma I
5-2 mmlong

. Spikelets 77-2./ mmInnapubov • nplnst ulume 1 .0-1.4 mmlong;

fertile lemma and pak a mii > .tli oi nh.it. ^A papillae ai '0

10. D.sphagnicola

ding;spikelets glabrous,

milunUAshc) R
J.

I .cBlond comb. na\; I

ci. Soc. 15-58. 1848. J> t ;,iiL-u»i lw, ? «fti ( uun Ashe, J.

legit. TYPi;: U.S.A. DISTRICT OF C OHMB1A 1>\

This poorly known n, ( u , I, [><< n infrequent I y collected and is presumably

rare over its range. It has been treated in synonymy with D. dich.otom.um var.

dichotomum, specifically with what is here Heated as D. mattamuskeetense,

because of plants from southeastern Massachusetts. Duhunthehum annulum
is a plant of dry rock)' or sandy soil of open woods and calcareous grasslands

(barrens), while IX UHiiiamuskcttaisc inhabits wet sandy or peaty acidic soils

of wet pine savannas and meadows, and wet borders ol pocosms and thickets.

As indicated in the key the middle and upper intci nodes and peduncle of D.



annulum are sparsely to moderately spreading pubescent with hairs 0.1-0.3 mm
long All internodes ol D mattamuskcctcns* are glabrous Additionally the

internodesof D. annulum are typically dull, while those of D. mat tarn uskectensc

are shiny Spikelets of D. annulum are (1.5-)1.8-2.1 mmlong with first glumes

0.6-0.9 mmlong. In D. mattamuskeetense, spikelets are 2.0-2.8 mmlong with

first glumes 0.5-1.3 mmlong. Fertile lemmas are (1.2-)1.4-1.8 mmlong and 0.8-

1.0 mmwide in D. annulum and 1.8-2.3 mmlong and (0.8-)1.0-1.3 mmwide in

D. mattamuskeetense. Plants from southeastern Massachusetts with all blades

pubescent on both surfaces, glabrous internodes, spikelets 2.2-2.5 mmlong, and

occurring on moist ground, were treated by Gleason (N52) as P.annulum var.

glabrescens Gleason. These plants may be the source of Fernald's (1950) decla-

ration that P. annulum is "perhaps better merged with [mattamuskeetense]:'

Glabrous internodes, spikelet length, and habitat are a much better fit for D.

mattamuskeetense, as is range. Based on these conditions and character states,

P annulum var. glabrescens is here synonymized with D. mattamuskeetense.

Dichanthelium annulum is one of the more distinctive entities within the

Dichotoma group. Its combination of short-hairy upper internodes and velvety-

pubescent leaves { upp< i - v -11 as lower) distinguish it (rom all other taxa in

the Hitchcock and Chase Dichotoma group. 1 have not found a treatment that

specifically describes the mternode pubescence character, but Ashe (1898)

described the culms as "below pilose, above generally glabrous," which is oppo-

site of the condition expressed in the two types at US, which are cited in Ashe's

paper. Culm internodes and the panicle axis are often glandular in D.annu [urn,

with resinous nodules frequently in the grooves between upper internode

longitudinal ridges, and with pellucid spots often present on the peduncle and

panicle axis (both types at USexpress these characters). While glutinous- warty

spots are encountered on sheaths in the Dichotoma group (notably D.

yadkinense and D. dichotomum var. nitidum), and occasionally pellucid spots

in the panicle axis and branches of D. dichotomum var. nitidum, further study

may show that these glandular expressions provide additional distinguishing

characters.

Distribution and habitat— Distribution of Dichanthelium annulum is pri-

marily in the Appalachian Province with very few occurrences on the coastal

plain, from NewJersey to Georgia, west to Mississippi, and in Tennessee, south-

east Missouri, and southern Indiana (AL, DC, DE, GA, IN, MD, MO, MS, NC, NJ,

PA, TN, VA). Recent collections have been made in Lee Co., VA, on July 22, 1996

(J.C. Ludwig 2872 & G. Fleming, pers. herb. R.J. LeBlond), and in Harrison Co.,

IN, on May 19, 1991 (Homoya et al. 1995). A specimen at USWanes&Hanes s.n.,

3Jul 1934) that may be the source of Michigan's inclusion in the Hitchcock (1951)

range has sparsely bearded nodes, glabrous internodes, and leaves that are mem-

branous, subcordate, and pubescent. This entity may be more closely related to

D. commutatum (J.A. Schultes) Gould. A specimen at US (Neill 5021) that may



be the source of Florida's inclusion in the Hitchcock (.1951) range has pubes-

cent leaves and pubescent spikclcts 1.8 c.O nun long, but a glabrous and shiny

culm. It is not typical and may be more closely related to D. dichotomum var.

nitidum. No other specimens of D. <mnu/um have been seen from Michigan or

Florida and these states a re not here included in ihedish ibution. Dichanthelium

annulum is a plant o\' dry rocky or sandy soil of open woods and calcareous

grasslands (barrens).

2. Dichanthelium caerulescens (Hack. ex I litchcj Correl 1 J. Arnold Arbor. 60:154.

1979. Panicumcaerukscens Hack, ex Hitchc, U.S. Natl. Herb. Contr. 12:219. 1909. Type U.S.A.

H OIUOA |V\nr ( o "hi y.ule anions' sg,,n i ns. .1. > Apr l"Oo //,,, [„,>< I,- 7i><> Uk>i 01 via

Mm p i hi | h n II i pil U mil. ml 1 inn nnong the Dichotoma

taxa with beardless nodes and non-papillose fertile lemmas. Combined with

the usually narrow and short-exerted vernal panicles, bluish-glaucous fresh

foliage, and usually erect vernal blades these characters readiK distinguish

Dichanthelium caernlesi ens from oilier l^ichotoma taxa. It is most similar in

habit to D. dichotomum var. roanokense, which has spikelets 1.8-2.2 mmlong

(1.4-1.8 mmin D. aw rule seem) and fertile lemmas 1.6-1.8 mmlong (1.3-1.5 mm
in D. caerulescens). The culms ol D. dichotomum var. roanokense on average are

5-10 dm tall while those for D. caerulescens are 3-7.5 dm tall and not as stout.

Dichanthelium caerulescens also prefers less acidic soils than D. dichotomum

Distribution and habitat.-The documented range o\ Dichanthelium

caerulescens is discontinuous and restricted to near the coastal edge in New
jersey, Virginia, and Noi th I arolina. and from both coasts o\ Florida through

southern Alabama and Mississippi to Louisiana. It also occurs in the Bahamas,

western Cuba, and Puerto Rico. Da-hunt helium caerulescens ; inhabits marshes,

swamps, wet pinelands. maritime grasslands, and damp s, un.lv soil near the

coast. It is most frequently found in habitats where an alkaline or calcareous

in! luencc [-.evident and appears to be one of t he least collected members of the

Pa lioloma group.

Brittonia 26:59. 1974.



riicum dichotomum L var. d iuihcatum Vasey. l.S.D.A. Piv. Agrost. Bull. 8:30. 1889 TYPE: US;.a.

MISSISSIPPI: Scott Co.: Uike, Tra

x ride Vasey, U.S.D.A. Di v.Agros t. Bull. 8:30. 1889. Panic

Lam. var.vi ride (Vasey) B

Michx. var. viride (Vasey) Porler. Hull. lonovBo, . Club 2 0:194. 1893. TYPE: U.S./ V U1STR1UI

OFCOLUMBIA.: Woodley Park,! 8Hl.Wirdvn.Ui E: USD.

Hog.W

NEWJERSEY: MORRISCo.: imiM -n.un.l |u ,ly[\vith(Hitycar].Hi!l/OMS.n.(m

nicum dichotomum L var.

,

Mm" nc S. Watson «Sj J.M. Cot alter in A. Gray Manu: d, ed. 6. 6iii.

nicumgraWuTHkchc&C Uiodora 8:205. 1 906. TYI >E: U.S.A. DELAWARE:NEWCAS-RE

t <>.:Unsandv. ratliei dr\ woods oi illiCoLK omnn mslarm. between Centervi Hear kIMi.CuI

W.Jul igOo, Chdse.3620( Vl'i;: US'j. Placed in syn( mymywith Panicum barbulat urn

Recognition oi the several specie and vanctie in this treatment reduces but

by no means eliminates the apparent genetic diversity in Dichanthelium

dichotomum var. dichotomum. Robust plants with bearded nodes, leaves to 10

mmwide, and top- heavy autumnal in] lorescences arc referable to Panicum

barbulatumiP. dichotomum \ r. lun huhitum), hu\ 111 rmediai. ibound. Llu.ni

frequently are found with bearded nodes but with the smaller leaves and culms

typical of the glabrous node form.

Distribution and habitat -l')u hanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum

ranges from southern Canada (N.B, Oui.J south to the Gulf Coast, occurring

throughout the eastern U.S. (AI , AR, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, IL, IN, KY, LA, MA,

MD, ME, MI, MO, MS, NC, NH, NJ, NY, OH, OK, PA, RI, SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WV).

Gould (1980) included tins in synonymy in his treatment of D. dichotomum

var. dichotomum sensu laio in Mexico, but var. dichotomum sensu stricto needs

confirmation. Du hanthelium dichotomum var dichotomum is the most wide-

spread and frequent raxon wit bin the Dichotoma group in the U.S
,

occurring in

all states from which other members ol the group have been documented. It is

found primarily in wet-mesic to dry woods, thickets, and woodland openings.

4. Dichanthelium dichotomum (L.) Gould var. nitidum U .am J R.J. LeBlond, comb.

nov. Pamcumminium I am.. Tabl, Encycl. 1:172 17VI Vanu urn du holomum L. var. mtidum

(
| m i A \\ Wonl ( I. L m! Lot >l!

' So /)„/,„ ,//, ) i

..,., j„ m 1 „n i Mohluibi

MlMCUVi r v r



Panicum multirameum, recognized by Hitchcock and Chase (1910, 1915), is an
entity from Mexico, Guatemala, and Jamaica. I litchcock and Chase (1910) de-

scribe it as "allied to P nitidum: and a handwritten note (hyJ.R. Swallen, per P.

Peterson, pers.comnOon the outside of the Mcxtco-CA Panicum nitidum folder

at US reads: "There are no consistent characters to distinguish P multirameum
from P. nitidum. Neither the habit of the autumnal phase nor the viscid-spot-

ted sheaths are constant characters. The tope of P. multirameum is from dry

hills, which would account for its aspect. 5/15/50." I concur with this conclu-

sion after review of the P. multirameum specimens at US, although an appar-

ent difference m habitat may warrant furl lie t study.

Distribution and habitat-ln the U.S., Dichanthclium dichotomum var.

nitidum is found in the coastal plain I mmPennsylvania and NewJersey south

to Florida and west to cast Texas; also msoutheastern Missouri (DE,FL,GA, LA,

MO, MS, NC, NJ, PA, SC, TX, VA). There are a few scattered mountain and pied-

mont records from Virginia to Georgia. It is also known from the Bahamas and
West Indies, and from Mexico to Venezuela. Dichanthclium dichotomum var.

nitidum occurs on moist sandy or peaty soil ol wet pine savannas and pocosin

ecotones, in wet meadows near the eoasi, and reportedly from swamps and
marshes. The Pamcummulti ramcum specimens are from dry hillsand gravely

jould var. ramulosum (Torr) R.J. be id on d,

vulosum (Torr.) Lclong, Bntioma ?o:2b'x 198-1. TYl'k

air av^nableloipv/vumlf^sJ, nil,. tndaie examples ol 1 he > Hainan lal lira problem d I

-,

eussedbv I likhcoek and Chase U^lOHor this name.

The infrequent occurrences of pubescent sptkelets or first glumes to 0.8 mmin

length in Dichanthclium dichotomum var ramulosum suggest intergradation

with another taxon, possibly Ddichotomum var nitidum. The width of the fertile

lemma appears to be a more reliable character t ban the width of the spikelet as

a whole (the latter used by Fernald 1950), especially in herbarium specimens.

Distribution and habitat -Dichanthclium dichotomum var. ramulosumis
found from Massachusetts west to Michigan and south to Florida and Texas

(Ah, AR, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, 1L, IN, KY, LA, MA, MD, Ml, MO, MS, NC, NJ, NY,

OH, OK, PA, RI, SC, TN, TX, VA, WV). Gould (1980) included this in synonymy
(as Panicum microcarpon) in his treatment of /). dichotomum var. dichotomum



amulosum inhabits Hood plain fore i w mi ps openings, and

5 and ponds, and is occasionally found in dry upland woods.

i (L) Gould var. roanokense. uAsheJ R.J. hchlotid,

she, J. Flisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:44. I8Q8. Umhiuu
Lelong, Bnttoma 36:265. Typf: U.S.A. NORTHCARO-

LINA: DARKCo.: Roanoke Island, Jun 18>->8, As/ic s.n. UARATYro US!. NCU'j. The specimen at

Panicumcurtivagini.m Aslu-. ]. HI, sl,a Mitchell Sei Soc luSO IQOOTvpr: U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI:] Ac K

SONCo.: Petit BoisUland.SMav 1 808. 7nu v4.i.S4 usoi !< iotypo USUI he lectotype. suspected

to be at NIC TUHansen ,V Wuiulerlin N88), could no! he locaicd

Dichanthelium dichotomum var. ?ucnio knisc is quite distinci i vein the field with

its stiff and erect vernal blades, but 1 can find no other character to consistently

separate it from D.dichoiomiuu var. dichotomum. Other t real ments (Hitchcock

6a: Chase 1910; Small 1933; Hitchcock 1951; Fernald 1950; Gleason 1952) vari-

ously have used node annulus length, gra\ di olo .• gu i n blade color, spikelet

turgidity, glume nerves, and glume basal coloring to separate var. roanokensc

from other D. dichotomum ta\a • »«
. u h u «(;t /l'-zo/mnn 1 ernald described

the node annulus (the disk-like cartilaginous structure separating the intern-

odes) as two-thirds oi iu>h i hit; 1 v v\id< in \ ii hKoic.U n\c compared with

"rarely" one-third as long as wide in var. dichotomum. flams otherwise match-

ing var. roanofeen.se but with an annulus 1< thanoiK ilmd 1 in- uidi u

common. Plantsman him n u HHiiiok furwithohvi gi n blades are frequent,

but plants with green rid purpli h- tinged blade ari ilso encountered. Spike-

lets tend to be more turgid than in var. dichotomum. and glume and sterile

lemma nerves tend to be more pronounced, but there is too much variability in

both taxa for this to be oi use Purplish based glumes are frequent, but also oc-

cur in var. dichotomum. Dichanthelium dichotomum var. roanokense is perhaps

transitional between var. D. dichotomum var. du hotomum and D. caerulescens.

Distribution and habitat.-The primary range for Dichanthelium

dichotomum var. roanokense in the U.S. is near the coast from Delaware and

Virginia south to Florida and west to Texas (AL, DE, FL, GA, LA, MS, NC, SC, TX,

VA). It also occurs in Jamaica. Gould (1980) included this in synonymy in his

treatment of D.du hotomum wee. dichotomum in Mexico but its occurrence there

needs confirmation. This taxon is found in wet pine savannas, swamp open-

ings, and wet peatv meadows.

. Dichanthelium lucidum (Ashe) R.J. LeBlond, comb. ]
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The densely papillose fertile lemma and palea readily separate Die ha n t helium

lucidum from all oilier Dicholomu raxa. fertile lemmas in other taxa in the

gioupcan haw a lew seat tered papillae or 1 01 igitudina 1 l\ elongate reticulations,

hut are otherwise smooth. I he papillae in P. iiu alum cover the entire surface

and are most easily seen at 10 or greater, with the pebbled texture discernable

at lOx.Fernald (1950) described the ieriile lemma as "obviously cellular-reticu-

late.' Inn the papillaicsiruciurc is evident when the edge of the fertile lemma
is viewed ai 20 . Dmhiiathelium Iiu id urn is recognir.cd in the field by its habit

of sprawling over other vegetal ion (also see discussion under D. sphagnicola).

Fernald (1937) described Panicum lucidum var. opacum from "an extensive

boggy depression" in soufheastei n Virginia, disl inguishing it from the typical

variety by opaque si rigosc pi lose leaves l. vs. lusi rous and glabrous), and spike-

lets 1.5-1.8 mmlong (vs. 1.9-2.1 mm). The isotype at US has leaves pilose to gla-

brous, but the vestirm * innoi b di cribed ri osi However, this character

state may be prese m in min, and may be lost over tune in herbarium specimens.

The lustrous (satiny) leaf surface character is often absent lai least when dried.)

among specimens with glabrous leaves and larger spikelets. Gleason (1952)

stated that "(Qntei mediates exist with glabrous leaws and small spikelets, or

with puberulent leaves and typical spikelets/' C ilabrous [Tints with spikelets

as short as 1.7-1.8 nun are I rcquent Irom the (/ai "ol i nas to i he Gull C oast

Hist i ihuiiou uud habitat. Dichanihelium lucidum is found primarily

along the coast from Massachusetts south to Honda and west to Texas and

Arkansas; it also occurs near the Cheat I akes in Michigan and Indiana (AI., AR,

CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, IN, LA, MA, MD, Ml, MS, NC, Nj, NY, PA, SC, TN, TX, VA).

This species inhabits wet meadows, sphagnous swamps, hogs, wet woods, and

sphagnous streamheads (known as streamhead pocosins in the Carolina

Sandhills and baygalls in the Gulf Coast).

e(Ashe)Mohlenbr.. Erigenia b:2.(v F)85. i\ t ,n

\ ir'RsiO' \M iai\<



CHUSETTS:BARNSTABLECo.: Along roads leading from cr

Harwich, 18 Aug 1918. Irrnald & L,»n; 100-1-1 i m« >i . a yit. N

Y

i mi. p, ,,! l\i,i<ii'h hi . ii /-(,'", m , wkmn l.ii [i i ibk t o \

cranberry bogs cast ( Kngh K I Hn I
I

il Ml f unit, I kuN i but there is no in-

dication in ihe protologueoron ilu ])« inn heel iisell that Gleasmuli ignatcd t his as a i\ |n

One of the most distinctive oft lie Pashotoina taxa. D. mrtMt/mu.sfeecfnise is larger

not only in spikelet and fertile lem ma lengt h. but tends to have the tallest and

thickest culms, and the herbag< tend o h< a d nfn and i nore frequent purple-

maroon. Plants witli vw\) tin Imw i i.hK Ii. it lis iml blades pubescent, and

with smaller spikek i have been m it< la Panicumrfui [(, Hitchcock &Chase

1910; Hitchcock 1951) oi P mattamuskectense var. clutei (Fernald 1950). Hitch-

cock and Chase (1910) describe R clutei as "but doubtfully distinguished from

P.mattamuskeetenst and tin ei con ulerabf > uiabilit) relative to plant pu-

bescence and spikelet size throughout i he i a nee. Plants with glabrous middle

mcluppf poii urn m< urh 1 n u
|

I . mmlong) are frequent in

the southern portion of the range, and more pubescent plants with smaller

spikelets (2.2-2.5 rn in long) arc known bom southern New England. Also see

discussion under Dichanthelium annulum.

Distribution and habitat -pyi< i ilhcln , n ttiamuskc nst is found in

the Atlantic coastal plain from out eastern f i husetl south to northeast-

ern South Carolina (DC, DE, MA, MD, NC. NJ, NY, RI, SC, VA). In the northern

part of its range (Massachusetts to New jersey), it is frequently found in the

margins of cranberry bogs and i n in argm s and openings of red maple-Atlantic

white cedar swamps, banner south ii w found in damp to wet sandy or peaty

soil of wet pine savannas and meadows and wet borders of pocosin shrub

swamps and thickets.

Nudicaulia, by Hitchcock and ( base i N10; bawd on "the narrow, enveloping

base of the blades, and the nearly naked culms." I hey al low ed that the "techni-

cal characters" suggest placement in the Dichotoma group, and D. nudicaule

has been synonymiu d with D. dichotomum In leeent am I mis (Gould & Clark

1978; Clewell 1985; Hansen & Wunderlin 1988; Wunderlin 1998). The blades

gradually narrow proximally and frequent h the base i no wider than the sum-

mit of the sheath, although envelopment of the culm by I he basal portion of

the blade is not a consistent ch, ii actei blaw c m In , jm ntly conduplicate

(a continuation of the sheath folding), but are as likely to be free of the cufm as



to enclose it. (In their 1910 description o\ P. nudutiulc, I lncheock and Chase

modified this Nudicaulni group character by describing the blade as "some-

what enveloping the culm at base.") The elongate lower culm blades are nu-

merous and crowded and the middlcand upper blades oi fertile culms are few,

distant, and markedly smaller. This leaf arrangement is due to short lower culm

internodes and elongate upper culm internodes I ower sheaths tend to be much
shorten han the blades while middle and upper sheaths are of ten much longer

than the blades.

( >t her important rnoi phological eharaetei si icsol Pe 1mmhelium nudieaule

suggest its closest relatives he outside the Dn iioiomu group, ll is peculiar among

U.S. Dichanthdi urn taxa lor not producing autumnal inflorescences; a! least

none has ever been seen or collected, not even during visits to 48 D. nudieaule

sites from 1995-1999 by B.A. Someand myself. However. IT n udkaule branches

from the base and lower nodes, with the axillary branches persistent and the

lower portions of previous year culms at least sub penust cut. These character

states suggest an affinity with Dieluinthelium taxa found in the tropics and

South America. Floral dimorphism in D'nlninihelium ta\a is often absent in

tropical America, and "| in lain and axillary culms are persistent in Mesoameri-

can and South American species" while "only the rosette usually persists" in

North American species (Zuloaga ct al. 1993). Basal branching and numerous

elongate basal lea\c il o amm t an ilinuiv w n h sue h taxa as D la.xijloium

and P. .s/nyo.snm. both oi which occur in North Amei ica and Mesoameriea.

Mion/mf am and InibiUii. / >ic hdn i helium nudhoulc is known only from

northwestern Florida, southern Alabama, and. southern Mississippi, where it

occurs in saturated areas o\ pitcher plant bogs especially at the bases of seep-

age slopes) and boggy ecotones between wet savannas and cypress streamheads.

Representative specimens: ALABAMA.Baldwin Co.: Gatesvvood, 1 M.iy 1903, S.M. Tracy 8432 (GH);

confluence with north foiU, ,.
[

.m' l )\f ,» ,
i Mfbil-o-

|
n i

t

ml i i

Rte 59, 0.5 mi N of Fowl Rivn, M Apr 1
a/y ,\f / r l,v,a o /" ' nN< 1

1 I I'.A, VI >R>) FLORIDA. Bay Co.:

mucky sand of grass savanna hat worn Sand C reck Rd and Mulct r< vk,< a. 8.5 air mi FSE of Callaway,

9 May 1995, L.C.Anclcr, ,„ '

.'
:

,

'

I a Santa Rosa Co.: Bloc kwalo kiroa swamp, May 1886, A.H.

Curtiss3583B (US, holotype). Walton Co hiliimiho I n II, Ik .m- Dogs, 17 May 1996, fi.A

Some8812 (GA,NCU).MISSISSIPPI. Greene Co.: sphagnum boqea.,' mi S of State kine,5Jun 1980,

K.LFordonl903andJ.Burris(\BE).Harr\sonCo.:DeSot Nationall t, pitch r plant bogs.Tuxachanie

i ''".a. - is ,..' aii, , stoneCo.:. ;

'
i .'.-a, .'i'.' i

i a i forest Lands,seepage

Ihhi al h i i a< i i I at I ill i
'

i IG1 , < (oH NCU).

in Hn h uuWIumi sph.inuiiol.it e i n R.J. Fehlond. com I inn

Nash, Hulk Tcnvy Hoi. ( luh .'.'si.'.'. ISda. 10 n : I l.S.A. II ORIOA ( o i 'MiUA Co: sphagnum

bog, Lake City, 29-31 Aug L895, Nash 2500 (] kioii it: NY; [SOI i c TOTYPES: NY, US!)

'aon leclinuig, I ">u hum hcliu m .ylammcn/u issimilai in aspect to D. lutidum,

but it has longer sjsi koUats and first glumes that are ivpically pubescent and

has smooth fertile lemmas. A lew specimens I unit b'lorida have glabrous to



glabrarc spikeletsand weakh papi llnst leri l< lemmas mgg( ting intergrada-

tion with D. lucidum Howevei eventb t an readily separated from D. lucidum

based on spikelet arid glume lengths and the nearly smooth fertile lemmas.

Hitchcock and Chase ( I 910)d< crihethf lutumi il habit of D. lucidum as "much

more slender, more leal\ md o lit go nan I Inning compared with D.

sphagnicola.

Distribution and habitat —Dichant helium sphagnicola is restricted to

southeast Georgia and northern logout h central Florida. Although included

in synonymy with Pamcumdicholomum by ICuJdord et ah 0%8), no specimen

has yet been seen from North or South Carolina. It is found along edges of cy-

press swamps, in sphagnou bog md milarmo i hady places (Hitchcock

& Chase 1910).

Representative specimens: FLORIDA.Columbia Co.: L ake City, 29/31 Aug 1 895, G.V.Nash 2500 (lec-

totype, US). Levy Co.: fertile hl.i Mht ' n-n
f

t
> it n - Sej I 898, R. Combs 838 (US).

Volusia Co.: sandy bant jl >n.
i

i -dd dl >ut mi . il i ,,,[ it h 4 Oct 1940, L-VA S/7w?us

6/26 (US). GEORGIA.Chatham Co.: river swamp near Chatham Tower, 14 May 1940, D.E.Eyles 5628

11. Dichanthelium yadkinense (Ashe) Mohlenbr, brigema 6:27. 1985. Pamcum
vadkmense Ashcj. Klisha Mitchell .Vi Sv. 1(00, IWInn.n. nov.l. Pcnik um maailtilimi Ashe,

M'lisha Mitchell Sei.Soc. 1A44. USOS. nmn. illegit not Auhlet 1775. 1'mucum diciwlomum 1.

van vcuiliinense UAsheJlelong. Bnttoma ioOon [»n:l ,s,\ NORTHCAROLINA: W.Akr: Co.:

Raleigh. May 1893, As/if s.n. (i.ECTOTYPE: US!).

The combination of beardless nodes, large vernal blades Uo 15 mmwide), and

acute spikelets 2.1 2.b mmlong are definn ive. \\ hen present. I he large yellow-

ish glandular "warts on the (usual I \ uppeio Ik at I is, are also helpful. However,

they are often absent and occasionally do. nt on other Dahotoma group taxa

(notably D.dichotomum \ai iiin-bo) Wnhm m mi Ion < m nun nil 1 i

may be blunt apically, but many or most will be acute, with the second glume

and sterile lemma surpassing I lie fertile lemma by as much as 0.5 mm. These

characters, combini 1 with no obst c Inn t daiion with other Duhotoma

taxa, have led to recognition here at species rank. ! lowever, care must be taken

not to confuse D. yadkinense with the superficially similar D. cryptanthum

(Ashe) RJ. LeBlond ined, which has a sinulai appeaiance and acute spikelets

of similar length, bur w nh i munbm ion li nl i lianpj and a scabrous pe-

duncle and panicle axis (vs. smooth in D. yadkinense).

Distribution and habitat, l'yielninlhelium \\.ulkinense is reported from

NewJersey to Michigan and south to Georgia and Texas (AL, DC, DE, GA, IL, IN,

KY, LA, MD, MI, NC, NJ, Ol [, PA, S( IK, IX, VA, WV). It also occurs in Mexico

(Hitchcock & Chase 1915). This species appears to be scattered throughout most

of its range, though there are 22 counties ol occurrence in North Carolina.

Dichanthelium \adknn ns< islound n I

','
.• • dmbets, bottom lands,

and swamps, ol urn on alluvial deposits.
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